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Attenticn: Mr. Gun:er Arndt

Dear Gunter:

Per our telephone conversation of Acri!:3.1973. Mr. Bob Smith and I would aepreciate an audience with
represen:atives from tne followin; divisions wi:hin the U. S. AEC: Regula cry standards. Reactor Licensmg and
Regula:ory Operauons. Our purpose is to seek a more detailed interprc:st:en of several points contained in
Regulato y Guice 1.10.

As menufacturer of the CADWELD Rebar Sp! Ice, we are constant!v consulted on establishing field splice
specifications which are expac:ca to be in corc. piece compua.ce with the U. S. AEC Re:;ulatory position. We seek
your efficial view as prxently there exists a c: vergence of interpretation among A&E's coing nuclear power
plant dasign.

To preperly establish a format and sdvance preparation. the following questions are presented regardir; the
interpretation of identifi:d sections in Ec;ula: cry Guid: 1.10.

SECTION C. REGULATORY POSITION

1. Since thcre raay be a year or more time lapse betwcen splicin;in the hori:ontal position in the
contain*nent slab and the vertical and diagonal posiciur.s in the containtnent wall. is it necessary to
qualify all spl.cers m all of tne positions to be used at the time of ini:ial qualification?

2. Is it still acceptable to prepare the two cualification splices for each of the splice positions using the
largest br.r size to be usea in tha: position?

3. Can the qua!!!ication for e:.ch splice position be postponed until that position be:omos necessary for
production'

Is it n-ecss:rv to requalify a < plies if the seecific splice pncnths or mcre even thougn :ns splice: wuf pass visual m, osi:!on has not been used for a period ci 3
4.

specuon anc his procucuon sempics pass
the teattle ten requirem:n:s?

5. Since there will be p.riodic remetions due to visust inspection, should not the st:Liect of requalifi-
cation be based on consisten; v:sual failures rather tnan on any one visual reject?

C. The subjc t of pe-iodic tensile test failures is dis:ussed under SECTION 3. DISCUSSION and Sub-
Section 5. Procedure for Substancarn Tensile Tes: Resuits imcer SECTION C. REGUI.ATO11Y
POSITION Therefore. shouhl ne: the basis of requalification cr p. nd upon consistent tensi!e :est
failures ?

7. Is it mandatory that the splicer requalify . sll positions or the specific splice position?

2. VISUAL INSPECTION

8. Is it the intent that each splice be inspected for adequate preparations by an inspector or by the
splice:? If it is intenced to be an inspector duty,it would require the presence of an inspector for each
splicer whenever procucuon splices are being made.

9. The items sug::ested for inclusion in the specifications are covered in the manufacturer's published
procedural and inspec: ion ins:ru::icns. Is the published information adequate for inclusion in the
specificauens?

3. TENSILE TESTING
~

s. 10. Is it also possible to substituto sister splices for production test samples at construction openings and
repair areas where the doweis are not sufficiently exposed for removal of a production splice?

:
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Is it the intent of Rc;;ulatory Guide 1.10 to leave the sampling frequency for r, hop welded anchorages11.
open fcr submittal by the designer and/or owner? If this is the mtent. can the sampling frequency bei
based on the additional conservatism in the structure splice due to the excessive bar engagement and .

the number of anchoreges involved in production?

Since the bar lengths. spacing and staggering sequence are already noted on detailed placing12.
drawings would it be sufficient to add a ceneral note stat:ng all bars of certain staes shall be butt
spliced with CADWELD Rebar Splices? This willloeste all production splices on the detailed
drawings in the same raanner as lap splices are deta21cd. The location of production test samples and
replacement splices could then be entered on the cetailed drawings at the time they are removed frets
the structure. Would the werd " indicating" be acceptable as a replacement for the word " snowing" in

4
,

j
the last sentence under Sec:ics 3.?

~

13. Would referral to the proper detai'ed placing drawing satisfy the splice location requirement?
1

4. TENSILE TEST FREQUENCY

We would like to discuss a reduced tensile tes: frequency that will stillinsure an adequate check on14.
the total populatien of splices in the structure. We believe that it is import:ct to consider "the degree;

of crit::ality" involved. There is a requirement for only 23 radiop sphic inspec:fo,n of liner welds and
the inWet:on rate fer CADWiiLD Splices exceecis this. As there is enormous recuncancy via stress
redistributico in the rebar mat:u cf the containment siab. walls and dome. the decree of criticality is#

much less for recar splices than for liner wehis. We attach a computer printout fic'm some 23 nuclear
jobs (reatly 6000 tests which shows that the fideli:y of the spiice after it has bern visually approved
is as good as the rebar to which it is being applied.

5. PROCEDURE FOR SUBSTANDARD TENSILE TEST RESULTS'

15. Is the reference to "c:ch 15 consecutive test samples" restrie:cd to the work of each splicer or can it'

pertain to the total output of all splicer:?

16. Suppose a sp!Icer is unable to complete a group of 100 producti< pl!ces for a particular position and
- bar saae prior to placing concrete in the containment mat. Somet:=e later he completes the balance ofj

the 100 productica splices in the containment waii. For some renson. 2 cut. of 15 consecutive tes: }
samp!cs fail to meet the strenzth requirements. In acidition it is impossicle to obtain additional ,

splices distributed uniformly :ntougnout tne 100 prt.due: ion splices. Since the production splices for
-

a.1 of the splicing crews is typically intermmg|ed ti.e. rarely coes any cne particular crew complete 100
produc: ion ephces in the s:.me arcat, would it not be lomcal and acceptable to sample the ad,incent
splices in cruer to examine the streng:h of the protiu-ten splices in the 9at:!cular area of the struc-
ture? If there is some ressen for the msnector to cuestion tha splicer's ability. he can recu:re
rtque,bfication of th.t splicer. It wouki he impossibie to cbtain sample spliec's uniformly" distributed
throughout the balance of the 100 production splices unce investigaucn vyitneut camag:ng tne struc-
ture ey ch*pp:r.g soundan: omounts et concrete and repa:rm; all et the no:;:ahcring bars tnat wowc
be drmageo in the precess. Those splice:: which have been inoeddec in ccacrete have alreacy been
approvec by tensile test samples. .

17. If the ave-:Te tencile strent;th of 15 cenrecutive semp!cs is res:ricted to the output of each splicer for
a particular splice poritiors and'cr bar size. the splice distribution may v( y weil extend f:om the;

contamment mat into the containment dorre. Thus the desi .cr of the structure anci the licensee
would have to evalu.ve anci aswess the ecc:ptability of a recuced average tensile strength :nroughout
the structure. Wo 1;d 15 con:ccutiva tnrnplas representing :te output of all splicers be neceptabic?
This would perinit the possibility ei obtr.:nmg ;5 consecutive samples from a common location wit!un,

the structure.

It is understandable that we may no: be able to cover all of the points mentioned above during one ression.
Ifewever, we would appreciate any aseistance that mignt lead to a common acceptable interpretation of'

Regulatory Guide 1.10.

I am sending additional copies of this correspondence for your use.

Sincerely yours.
'

ERICO PRODUCTS. INC.

. s
James E. Barry.
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